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INTEGRA 
integrated
mechanical
seed drills
The new drilling combination INTEGRA 
meets your requirements in terms of com-
petitiveness and profi tability.

•   Reduced costs with precision drilling 
and great versatility,

•   Optimum match of your sowing depth 
requirements to take into account the 
different crops and soils,

•   High work output thanks to its auto-
nomy, ease of loading and simpler 
adjustments,

•   Robust with a high quality fi nish.

INTEGRATED MECHANICAL SEED DRILLS

KUHN offers solutions for seeding while meeting your requirements in terms of:
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INTEGRA

SEEDLINER

Large capacity for high work output

INTEGRATED MECHANICAL SEED DRILLS

RRoRoobuuustt, ccommppaacact anndd withth a high degree of autonomy, enensuurir nng a hhigh wworkkr  
oouutppuutt.
TThhe IINTEET GRRA 330033-440033 seed drills are available in widthths oof 3 mm aandd 44 mm wwwitthh 
hhooopppperre  caapaacititieies reeaachinng up to 1200 litres.

 Easy loading - Signifi cant autonomy
The hopper on the INTEGRA has a 70 cm wide opening because:
-   The cover forms a defl ector,
-   The hopper is large.
Loading it is easy, especially with big bags and by bucket.
The hopper capacity of 600 to 800 litres respectively, for 3 and 
4 m machines, can be increased to 1200 litres.

RRespect density 
and diistribution

HanHandledle plp ant residuuesdldl l id

Respect st seeeddingng ded pthtdi dd

mmententSeeed/soil environmm

RooR t develoopment

ruruleleesss fofofor r r prprprrrreeeecececisisisisiisisse e eerururr
eeedede ininingggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggsseses

www.kuhn-seedliner.com
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 Reduced residual 
seed quantity -
easy to empty

The V shaped hopper improves seed 
fl ow, reduces the residual seed quantity 
and ensures even feed to the distribu-
tion rollers.
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INTEGRA

The reliability of helicoidal
fl uted rollers

-   This distribution system is reliable and 
accurate the whole day long,

-   The fl uted seed meter can dispense 
from 1.5 kg to 450 kg regardless of 
terrain,

-   Unaffected by vibration, it can deal 
with all types and sizes of seeds.

Accurate seed distribution

Distribution speed
quickly adjusted

The INTEGRA oil-fi lled gearbox has 6 
graduated gears and is easily adjusted 
with a simple lever.

Half-width shut off

The left or right half of the drill can be disengaged with a simple automatic 
jaw clutch.
As standard.

A robust, totally reliable gearbox

It is famous for its robustness, and is totally reliable.
And no maintenance!

SSuucceesssfful soowwingg combines precision and correctct appplil cattioon ratte.
TThee INTEEGGRA A adjustable seed distribution systtem pproviddeess

ppeerfecct ses eded placement and the right appliccatioonn ratee..

WHAT USERS SAY

More than 600 farmers have given their opinions on seed drills.
The specifi cations of INTEGRA speak for themselves:

among all the mechanical seed drills in the TOP AGRAR magazine
survey in Germany during 2006, it came out top overall.

OFFICIALLY TESTED

In this ITCF comparison, the most important factor is maintaining
the per hectare application rate.

The KUHN fl uted roller distribution system comes top whatever
the ground conditions or slope.

INTEGRATED MECHANICAL SEED DRILLS

ITCF TEST
SE

ED  DR I L LS

SEED DRILLS
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Accurate the whole day long

Direct access to distribution
system
Straightforward fl ow rate control. 
A lever tilts the coulter bar down to 
leave a large space for the collec-
tion tray.

Easy fl ow rate control
and emptying
The seeds fall directly on the tray 
during fl ow rate calibration or remo-
val of the residual seed.
The tray is removed just as easily. 
Flow rate calibration and emptying 
can be done on half or all of the 
drill.

MDC Application rate control 
box
During work, it can adjust the appli-
cation rate by plus or minus 60%. The 
seed supply can be altered by steps of 
5%, 10% or 15%. The MDC control 
box can also be connected to the 
farm computer and so make changes 
within a fi eld.

Flow control and emptying: the simplest on the market!

“Small seed”
fl uted wheel

Micrometer screw for highly accurate adjustment

An accurate application rate

A micrometer screw controls the ope-
ning of the metering rollers, adjusting
the seed application rate. Result: extre-
mely accurate control gives a constant 
application rate the whole
day long,
-   Sowing of tiny seeds with a 
low fl ow rate, such as oilseed 
rape, is done with a specifi -
cally designed fl uted wheel.
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INTEGRA

Seed depth is one key factor in obtaining uniform seedling emergence.
Rapid emergence ensures crop vigour and homogeneity within the fi eld.
The INTEGRA is available with Suffolk coulters or discs.

Coulter systems: precise positioning in the ground

Discs: versatility
Cultivation techniques are moving
increasingly towards no-till or minimum
tillage. Disc coulters are versatile: there
is no problem, whether you are sowing
in plant residues or on ploughed land!
With pressures reaching 35 kg,
the discs are hardly affected by
uneven ground and speed of seed
delivery is maintained, even in
diffi cult conditions.

Suffolk coulters: effective
on diffi cult ground and
economical to use
-   New profi led coulters accurately posi-
tion seed in the furrow: particularly 
important in stony ground,

-   In two widely spaced rows (34 cm), 
they ensure perfect sowing without 
any risk of blockage,

-   An anti-blockage fl ap automatically 
closes the coulter.

The ground pressure of INTEGRA drills
with Suffolk coulters can reach 22 kg.

Straightforward, accurate
The new INTEGRA seed drills have

two different seed-depth controls,
the lower stop adjustment and the
ground pressure (spring tension).

Centralised at the back of the machine,
adjustment is quick and easy using

a crank handle.
A display indicates the settings 

and makes it easier to use 
the machine.

INTEGRATED MECHANICAL SEED DRILLS
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Adjustable stop: seed placing at constant depth, at high working speed

Simple and accurate adjustment
The adjustable lower stop bar (exclusive to INTEGRA drills)
controls the maximum seed depth in all rows.
For the farmer this means a higher work speed at a good ground
pressure without deviating from the desired seed depth.
Very useful for shallow sowing or on cloddy ground.

Robust coulter bar

The right size for the most intensive farming:
- New powerful draw spring geometry,
- New coulter fi xings and reinforced arms.

Lower stop positioned for seed depth of 1 cm

Lower stop positioned for seed depth of 8 cm

Press wheel: an asset for uniform emergence

For specifi c situations

-   Seed drills with disc coulters and press 
wheels produce better germination,

-   They allow constant seed depth in very 
uneven ground,

-   In damp and sticky conditions the 
wheels can be lifted up or removed 
entirely.

No tools needed to remove them.

Hydraulically controlled
ground pressure

-   For very heterogeneous fi elds: 
ground pressure alters with the 
ground encountered.

-   A display tells the driver the pressure 
level.

EXCLUSIVE TO KUHN
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INTEGRA

AAdaapttedd to aaa KUUHNN drivven haarrow or tine ttool, the INTEGRA seed drill becomes an accurate,, econnommical aandd reeliablle CCOMMMBILLINNEER®®

wwitth aa looong liil fe.

INTEGRA: a COMBILINER® of your dreams

The adaptors, with support arms, link the seed drill to the 
KUHN harrow: they are seamless yet the drill and har-
row remain independent.

ADVANTAGES:
-   Increased protection for the power harrow: it can 
move freely out of the way of obstacles (stony areas),

-   Less wear on the drill: jolts of the harrow do not 
interfere with the drill,

-   A more regular positioning in the ground: the 
ground pressure remains constant should the Packer roller 
be adjusted and whatever the wear on the tines,

-   For transport: the seed drill rests on 4 support points 
which effectively support the chassis on the road (patented 
by KUHN).

Much appreciated when working in distant fi elds or when
driving with a full hopper.
-   Disengaged in minutes, the drill liberates the harrow for 
maintenance, storage or use by itself.

Linkages are also available to use other equipment for
seedbed preparation.

Optimal and exclusive integration with the tiller

 Compact for transport, practical for work

 A hydraulic top link has other advan-
tages:
-   It moves the weight towards the 
tractor for transport: increased stability 
in transport,

-   It lets you work temporarily with the 
harrow, with the drill lifted and stop-
ped (the distribution system is stopped; 
the coulter system and the covering 
harrow are raised).

Optional equipment can be supplied 
initially or later.

INTEGRATED MECHANICAL SEED DRILLS
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Tailor-made marking and tramlining

HECTOR 3000 control box

Small and simple to use, it manages various functions and 
helps the user during the work.
-   Daily and total hectare counters - speedometer,
-   Distribution shaft rotation failure, seed level (1 or 2 sensors),

dropping of markers, are monitored
with an alarm,
-   Symmetrical or asymmetrical 
tramlining with pre- and postemer-
gence markers.

To allow for changes in the tramlines:
the drill has 10 distribution rollers 
(5 each side) which can be disen-
gaged to cut feed to the rows where 
the wheels pass.

 For accurate locating in the fi eld, the side markers are fi tted 
with 41 cm diameter discs.
Fixing to the seed drill  1  or the power harrow  2 .
The drill is folded vertically so that it is not in the way when 
turning around.
HECTOR 3000 automatically controls the pre-emergence
markers  3 . They are folded back if not needed.



YOUR KUHN DEALER:

Our material is produced in accordance with the European Machinery Directive in the member states of the European Union. In countries outside the E.U., our machinery complies with the safety regulations set
by the country concerned. Some safety devices may have been removed from our leafl ets in order to clarify the illustration. Under no circumstances should the machine be operated without the necessary safety
devices in place (as specifi ed by the assembly instructions and operators manual). We reserve the right to change any designs, specifi cations or materials listed without further notice. Our models and trademarks
are patented in more than one country. Machines and equipment in this leafl et can be covered by at least one patent and/or registered design. Registered trademark(s).
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Pneumatic seed drills

A complete range of integrated drills 
from 3 to 6 m and 800 to 2000 l 
capacity.

Precision seed drills

From 4 to 18 rows, with or without 
fertiliser.
Rigid, foldable or telescopic frame.

Minimum cultivation drills

Available in mounted or trailed versions, 
from 3 to 6 m. Up to 3400 litres capacity.

Optional equipment:
Hopper extension - Special rye grass agitator - Hydraulic top link - Press wheels for disc coulters - Depth limiters - MDC application
rate control, GPS compatible - High application kit for spelt seed.

S P  E  C  I  F  I  C  A  T  I  O  N S INTEGRA 3003 INTEGRA 4003
Working width (m/ft) 3/9’9’’ 4/13’2’’

Number of rows / Spacing in cm 20/15 24/12.5 28/14.3 32/12.5

Hopper capacity (l) 600 - (900 or 1200 with extension) 800 - (1200 with extension)

Application rate (kg/ha) 1.5 to 450 per helical splines

Half-width shut off on the left side As standard

Number of disengageable distributions 10

Seeding units Suffolk coulters or doubles-discs over 2 rows

Centralized coulter pressure and lower stop 
adjustment As standard

Covering harrow with universal tines adjustable in pressure and fl oatation

Tramlining control

Standard - Hector 3000 control boxDaily and total ha counter

Seed level and metering unit rotation 
monitoring

Lighting and signalling equipment As standard

 KUHN NORTH AMERICA
Corporate Headquarters
1501 West Seventh Avenue - P.O. Box 167
Brodhead, WI 53520-0167 USA
Tel: (608) 897-2131 - Fax: (608) 897-2561
www.kuhnnorthamerica.com
KUHN FARM MACHINERY PTY. LTD
7 Manorwood Pl. - MITCHAM, 3132 VIC,
Fax: 03 9874 3462
www.kuhn.com

 United Kingdom : 
KUHN FARM MACHINERY (U.K.) LTD
Stafford Park 7,
TELFORD - SHROPSHIRE TF 3 3 BQ
Phone: TELFORD (01952) 239300/1/2
Fax: (01952) 290091
www.kuhn.co.uk

KUHN S.A. - F - 67706 Saverne Cedex
www.kuhn.com


